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Won Lost
1. Engineers
2. APO
3. Old Timers
4. Outhouse
5. Hockos
6. Pi Kappa Phi
7. Bootleggers
8. Balls
9. AKPsi
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Soccer
team
triumphs

By Clay Owen
Tlie scoccer team met the 

Ciiarlotte Scoccer Club last 
Sunday and came away with a 
resounding 2-1 victory. It was the 
first outing for the team this year.

Most of the players were in 
excellent shape even though it was 
early in the season. Tire game was 
played at Myers Park at 3:00 p.m.

The first goal was scored 
midway into the first quarter by 
team captain “Al” Al-llamdani on 
a pass from Steve Chandler. With 
five minutes left in the first 
quarter we scored again. This time 
center forward Jimmy Levendakis 
scored off an assist by Roberto 
Alkali.

The team played a tougli 
defensive game, not allowing the 
Charlotte Scoccer Club to score 
until the fourth quarter.

Team captain “Al” Al-Hamdani 
commented, “The team as a 
whole played unexpectedly well. 
Everyone played his best. It was 
great.”

St
Outhouse Blanks

By Doug Whitley Hukos

Anybody seen my contacts?

PKP tromps AKP

(Jut house met the Hockos 
Thursday in intramural football 
competition, with Outhouse 
racking up its first win.

Outhouse opened the scoring 
midway through the first half, on 
a sustained drive which started 
with a 40 yard punt return by 
Dan Warren. Quarterback Clay 
Owens threw a first down pass to 
Brek Cunningham, then ran to the 
5 yard line on the next play. Bill

Hockos into the endzone for the 
second Outhouse score. PAT 
good, with Owen rolling arouniJ 
his left end.

Halftime ended with the 
Outhouse holding a 14-0 lead.

The second half was a stronge' 
defensive battle with manf 
interceptions. Gary Henry started 
with an interception for th« 
Hockos. Dan Dickinson pulled if 
his second of the day

By Doug Whitley
Shaver swept his right end and 'Outhouse, and Jerry Blevin caugh'

Pi Kappa Phi tromped on Alpha strong; Don Swofford caught a
Kappa Psi to gain their first 
intramural football victory of the 
season.

Thurman Willis opened the 
scoring for PKP by catching a 
Danny Kersh pass and streaking 
60 yards to the goal line. Don 
Swofford scored the PAT to give 
PKP an early 7-0 lead.

Tony Basinger intercepted a 
pass on his own 18 yard line to 
stop PKP’s second good drive. 
Jerry Roberts intercepted for PKP 
to stop a scoring threat by the 
business men.

PKP mounted another 
dangerous drive and advanced to 
the 25 yard line. John Mans came 
up with an interception near his 
goal line and ran back 75 yards 
before being downed. Deep in 
PKP territory Mike Johnson 
intercepted to stop AKP short.

The first half ended with PKP 
aliead 7-0.

Willis scored his second 
touchdown of the day, on another 
Kersh pass, which covered 20 
yards. Kersh scored the PAT 
Iiimself.

AKP was unable to muster any 
kind of a drive and PKP was going

pass on the AKP 40 yard line and 
legged it to the endzone for the 
third PKP score. The PAT attempt 
was no good, and the game ended 
with PKP out front, 20-0.

Ed. Note: Due to the 
incomplete schedule last week, no 
“Player of the Week” was chosen, 
nor will Scoring Leaders be listed.
*★***«’«’*******

beat three Hocko defenders into 
the endzone for the score.

The first PAT attempt was good 
but nillified by an offsensive 
offsides penalty. On the second 
try, Owen found Rick Lee with a 
pass to give Outhouse a 7-0 lead.

With a good defensive rush by 
the Outhouse front four, the 
Hockos were unable to muster a 
drive of any threat. One drive was 
cut off abruptly by an 
interception by Dan Dicldnson. 
Dickinson hauled it in at the 40 
yard line, and beat the startled

the second Hocko interception.
Blevin’s interception set up th® 

first Hocko touchdown, and 6*“ 
Dickey scored it on a 9-yard rufli 
to cap the offensive drive. Th« 
PAT attempt was no good and th® 
score was 14-6, Outhouse ahead'

Outhouse came right bacK 
though, and mounted a powerful 
drive that ended with Shaver agak* 
out-racking the defenders to th® 
goal line. The PAT was no goo®’ 
and the game ended wiu* 
Outhouse the victor, 20-6.

Judy Swaker scores

Hustlers Down TIGER
By Doug Wliitley

On Thursday the sixteenth, 
Hefner’s Hustlers met the 
T.I.G.E.R. in a powder puff 
football contest. It matched an 
inexperienced freshman team 
against one of the better veteran 
teams.

Tlie Hustlers lost no time in 
proving their ability to the 
T.I.G.E.R. Koko Knight hauled in 
the opening kickoff for the 
Hustlers and raced sixty yards 
down the sideline for the score. 
Judy Swacker’s pass for the PAT 
was completed out of bounds and 
nullified.

With this incentive, and fine 
defensive efforts by Karen 
Dormen, Bobbi Holzel, LaVera 
Farnsworth, and Melanie Wilson, 
the Hustlers held T.I.G.E.R. 
scoreless for the remainder of the 
half. The Hustlers took half-time 
breathers with a six to nothing 
lead.

T.I.G.E.R. recieved the second 
half kickoff and moved the ball 
well with sweeping runs by Lynn 
Stavrakas. Penalties hurt the

T.l.G E.R. and they were torccu 
to punt several times. The 
Hustlers again mounted a drive 
and moved to the twenty-one 
yard line on a pass from Swacker 
to Knight. Two plays later, 
Swacker rolled around her right 
end and into the endzone for the 
second Hustler score. The PAT 
attempt was no good, with 
Stavrakas rushing in to dump 
Swacker.

Tire game ended with the 
young, aggressive Hustler team on 
top 12-0.
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I PUTT STANDINGS 3 
I Team Team Strokes
lEngineers 992
:AP0 1,014
SHockos 1,044
|Pi Kappa Phi 1,066
^\KPsi 1,093
■•Balls 1,110

I INDIVIDUAL STANDINGS 
^Tom Alsop 197
!Randy Goforth 201
JGeorge Lloyd 230

The first time you hear
the KLH Model Twenty-One FM Radio
you won’t believe your eyes.

Hardly bigger than a shoe box, this 
astonishing FM radio fills a room with 
spacious, undistorted, thoroughly musical 
sound.

Come in and turn one on. And step 
back a bit.

We think you’ll look around for hidden 
speakers and electronic gadgetry.

But there’s nothing deceitful about the 
Twenty-One. It simply has things that 
aren’t supposed to be built into a small 
radio. Including high-performance 
solid-state circuitry and a unique miniature 
speaker that covers the full range of 
musical sound. Plus output jacks for 
extension speakers and for makirig tape 
recordings off the air. All neatly hidden 
in its oiled walnut cabinetry.

Come in and be astonished— 
and delighted.
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TREND Stereo
Center

900 SOUTH KINGS DRIVE 
CHARLOTTE, N. C. 28204
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